As practitioners become more interested in green information systems, the IS academic community requires direction in how to examine this important phenomenon. We conduct a systematic and comprehensive review of the academic literature surrounding green IS and compares the results with those from the practical literature. Through this review, we identify the main categories in the literature and assess the current state of research into green IS. We discuss some limitations of the current literature, posit research directions for future scholars, and address the gaps in the current research on green IS.
Introduction
As organizations have become concerned about sustainability, many have begun to adopt sustainability strategies and technologies such as environmental management systems (EMS) to improve environmental and economic performance (Melville, 2010) . Given the size of organizations' IT investments, green information systems (IS) is gaining in relevance to support sustainability. Green IS refers to "the initiatives to utilize IT infrastructure to change organizational processes and/or practices to improve energy efficiency and reduce the environmental impacts, and to introduce environmentally healthier products and/or services" (Brooks, Wang, & Sarker, 2012, p. 19) . Practitioners have been paying attention and proposed that green IS may be a technological solution that supports sustainability (green IT) 1 . Scholars have argued that green IS was the most important strategic technology for 2008 (Thibodeau, 2007) , while McKinsey (2008) has argued it to be a way to reduce 3 percent of the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions worldwide by 2020. Green IS initiatives may even reduce GHG emissions by promoting non-wasteful practices such as telecommuting and productive uses of energy.
An example of green IS initiatives is IBM. On May 11, 2007, the company launched a $1 billion service initiative to build and redesign data centers with the purpose of consuming less energy. Later, as an extension of Project Big Green, IBM launched a program to allow mainframe customers to monitor their energy consumption in real time (CACM Staff, 2007) . Business researchers have examined sustainability from marketing (Belk, Painter, & Semenik, 1981) , operational (Corbett & Kirsch, 2001) , and management perspectives (Gladwin, 1993; Shrivastava, 1994) . Recent IS literature has observed the importance of sustainability and tried to better understand green IS (Melville, 2010; Watson et al., 2010) , but there seems to be a lack of direction in terms of specific topics and approaches to it (Brooks et al., 2012) .
In this paper, we offer specific research directions for green IS for researchers. In order to address gaps in the literature, we assess the state of green IS studies by reviewing current research on green IS and related concepts. Given the ongoing debate in IS academia about rigor and relevance (Benbasat & Zmud, 1999; Davenport & Markus, 1999; Lee, 1999; Lyytinen, 1999) , IS academics have attempted to follow practical topics and conduct research on issues being discussed in the practical literature. We believe that any review of the research on green IS would be incomplete without reviewing both academic and practical approaches. Note that practitioners recognized the concept of green IS much earlier than academics, and, thus, an analysis of the practical literature can help to identify gaps in the academic literature, if any, and thereby guide future researchers toward those areas.
More specifically, we address two research questions:
RQ1: Which areas of green IS are currently being addressed by IS academics and practitioners? RQ2: What relevant research directions have arisen for future studies on green IS?
The article is organized as follows: in Section 2, we review both the academic and practical literature on green IS. In Section 3, we assess the current state of the research. Based on the results of those reviews, in Section 4, we pose possible directions for future study in the form of relevant research questions that may address any known gaps.
Literature Review

Method
To obtain a sense of the current state of green IT/IS studies, we examined both the academic and practical literature by following Dube and Pare (2003) 's inductive categorization method: we carefully selected appropriate conferences and journals, we identified the papers relevant to the review, we created categories based on their content, we analyzed percentages and trends, and, finally, we proposed directions for future studies.
Categorization
Since no methodology currently exists for classifying green IS research, we followed Dube and Pare's (2003) guidelines, which focus on the rigor of positivist case studies in IS research. Two of the authors separately coded each paper identified to capture their primary intent. This coding process resulted in a nearly 94 percent consistency, and the two coding authors met to resolve the coding differences.
Based on coding the published academic literature, we identified four categories of papers: initiation, enterprise strategies and practices, adoption framework, and outcomes. Specifically, to come up with the classification, we did not focus on the papers' technical aspects. Instead, we paid more attention to the issues that each paper discussed or tried to address. For example, one paper may discuss data warehouses while another deals with a smart grid. As long as they both focus on the outcomes of green IS initiatives, we put them into the same category, "outcomes". Our rationale is that, since IT and IS advance at a dramatic speed, this approach can help us develop a more stable and useful classification schema. Thus, papers dealing with the same technology may be classified into different categories. For example, we found six papers examining smart grid or grid technology. While one papers may deal with practices of smart grid, another paper may focus on outcomes of smart grid. In such a context, those two paper essentially focus on different themes, and we put them into different categories. After we identified papers, we coded each one and classified them into specific categories.
Two points should be noted. First, because our review shows that effects tend to be mixed rather than positive, we use outcomes rather than benefits to refer to papers that focus on the effects of green IS initiatives. Second, we chose to classify initiation and adoption framework as separate categories since the papers in each category have a different focus, papers involving initiation focus on how different factors influence the adoption of green IS, and papers dealing with the process and steps follow organizations that implement green IS initiatives. As used here, papers in the initiation category did not cover any aspect of green IS initiatives after their adoption, and papers in the adoption framework category might or might not cover initiation even if that is deemed the first step in implementation 4 . Thus, 2 At the time of the review, these eight journals are proposed to be top journals by senior scholars: http://start.aisnet.org/?SeniorScholarBasket 3 We also include conference proceedings in 2013 to reflect recent academic literature.
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in Ijab, Molla, KAssahun, and Teoh's (2010) lifecycle framework, the first step was to design and develop a framework that does not cover the factors influencing the initiation of green IS. Therefore, we did not combine these categories.
Academic Literature
We placed 44 papers discussing factors related to adopting, launching, and initiating green IS in the initiation category, while we categorized 66 papers discussing different approaches and strategies of treating and managing green IS initiatives as enterprise strategies and practices. We categorized 11 papers under adoption framework when they focused on processes of adoption and implementation. Finally, we categorized 37 papers that focused on the effect of green IS initiatives (e.g., energy efficiency, cost savings, profit) as outcomes. Again, because a paper could belong to different categories, we included the category "other" to include those studies that review agendas for green IS research (Appendix A summarizes each paper).
Practical Literature
The practical literature contained four paper categories: we categorized 14 as initiation, 47 as enterprise strategies and practices, six as adoption framework, and 25 as concerned outcomes. Again, one paper may comprise more than one category (Appendix B summarizes each paper).
Analysis of Percentages and Trends
Based on our review, the academic literature revealed other patterns of interest in green IS compared with the practical literature (see Appendix C for details). The green IS academic literature appeared starting in 2008, given that there is only one review paper in 2007. Academic research had a stronger focus on initiation and enterprise strategies and practices concerning green IS as opposed to outcomes. One reason for this may be that, in the academic literature, the effects of green IS initiatives are not always positive. Since the results of outcomes are mixed, we anticipate that the literature will pay greater attention to the outcomes of green IS initiatives in an attempt to uncover the reasons why some outcomes are positive and others are negative or neutral. The number of papers on adoption frameworks was stable and relatively small.
In the practical literature, there was a high and relatively consistent focus on the outcomes of green IS initiatives, indicating that practitioners are interested in how such initiatives may result in various benefits.
To expand their understanding of the outcomes of green IS, practitioners were also interested in enterprise strategies and practices of green IS, evidenced by the large number of papers starting in 2009 . From 2007 -2008 , many papers focused on initiation, but little did after that period. One reason for this decline may be a changing business environment that expects companies to initiate and adopt green IS. That is, it is no longer a question of if, but rather how and when.
Academic Literature Review
Initiation
According to the literature, a variety of factors may influence initiation of green IS at the individual and organizational level, and previous studies have used methods such as case studies, experiments, secondary data, and surveys. At the individual level, the literature has found that, in particular, social influence and environmental concerns may influence the adoption of green IS (Kranz & Picot, 2011 , 2012 .
At the organization level, we observed environmental, organizational, and technological factors. The literature has identified such factors as environmental uncertainty (Lei & Ngai, 2012; Schmidt et al., 2010) , competition and institutional forces (normative, coercive, and mimetic pressure), and stakeholder pressure (market, industrial, and regulatory) (Simmonds & Bhattacherjee, 2012) . All of these are important in green IS initiatives. Of these, institutional forces received the most attention: five studies examined institutional forces via survey, case studies, and conceptual models. Alaraifi et al. (2011) , who focused on sensor information systems and data centers.
Thus, since several studies identify important organizational and environmental factors that may influence green IS initiatives, such factors must be considered when initiating a green IS project. Some work has examined technological factors, but this is an area that requires further investigation.
Enterprise Strategies and Practices
Since IS researchers are interested in the potential of green IS initiatives from a strategic perspective, the literature includes different strategies and practices of green IS at different levels (technological, individual, organizational, and industrial) using a variety of methods (design science, case study, simulation, data mining, experimental, secondary data, survey). At the technology level, past studies have used design science or simulation to develop better green IS practices. For example, Thoroe, Appelhanz, and Schumann (2011) show how distributed RFID-based waste management information systems can support the recycling of electronics. At the individual level, Loock, Landwehr, Staake, Fleisch, and Pentland (2012) have suggested that using reference groups close to the energy consumers may save energy.
At the organizational level, studies have focused on different green IS strategies. Sayeed and Gill (2009) show that, by mobilizing dynamic resources while implementing green IT initiatives, organizations were able to take advantage of green IT for strategic purposes. Corbett (2012) argues that organizations may take a wait-and-see approach to institutional pressures; if they perceive benefits, organizations may become more engaged in green IS initiatives. Erek et al. (2011) proposes a strategic green IT alignment framework and identifies four green IT strategic approaches: efficiency, transformation, innovation, and responsibility, while Loeser, Erek, and Zarnekow (2012) identify green IS as yielding efficiency, innovation, transformation, and credibility.
The strategies and practices of green IS initiatives have been evaluated at several different levels. This stream of investigation may have great potential for identifying practical information. Depending on the size and scope of the project, multiple strategies should be considered and used because the changes brought about by green IS rarely reside at a single level. Many of works identified the existence of strategies, but few have served as a guide for practitioners on which course to take.
Adoption Framework
Relatively few studies examined the frameworks for adopting green IS initiatives. Instead of viewing initiation as the end, these studies viewed post-initiation stages to examine implementation of green IS initiatives in more detail. Some studies saw initiation as the starting point. Mann et al. (2009) develop a three-step implementation framework for green IT initiatives: 1) determining external and internal factors, 2) determining the sophistication of strategy, technology, and processes, and 3) measuring sustainability of a proposed venture. Lei and Ngai (2012) suggest that the assimilation of green IS also includes three steps-initiation, adoption, and routinization. Other studies have examined more deeply how organizations engage in green IS initiatives. Van Osch and Avital (2010) illustrate how a company could go from green IT to green IS to sustainable innovation. Hjalmarsson and Lind (2011) show how organizations pass through different stages: entrepreneurial, collective, formalization and control, and an elaboration stage to incorporate Green IS initiatives in organizations.
However, the research provided few frameworks for adopting green IS initiatives. Note that, like most IS projects, initiating implementation is just the beginning of an entire process.
Outcomes
Consistent with the concept of sustainability (Kleindorfer, Singhal, & Wassenhove, 2005; Porter & Kramer, 2006) , the literature has included three major categories of outcomes: environmental, economic, and social outcomes. Based on our review, the literature has incorporated a variety of methods such as case study, survey, experiment, simulation, and secondary data to deal with both the individual and organizational level.
Twenty-three empirical studies in the outcomes category examined environmental outcomes; the majority of these studies found that green IS initiatives had a positive impact on the environment. Gimenez, Sierra, Rodriguez, and Rodon (2012) found that environmental practices implementation was positively related to firms' environmental performance. On the other hand, Haigh and Griffiths (2008) found that green IS initiatives could result in positive or negative environmental outcomes for service-oriented operations. Yim (2011) found that green IS initiatives such as providing information on energy consumption could have either a positive or no effect at the individual level (i.e., energy consumption). Overall, the literature investigated the outcome of green IS initiatives using three outlooks. The majority of environmental outcomes were positive, economic outcomes were positive or neutral, and social outcomes required further investigation.
We also examined the philosophical perspectives (e.g., positivist, interpretive, or critical) and theories behind studies. As Appendix A shows, we found that 80 studies followed a positivist perspective and that 51 studies followed an interpretive perspective. We found that only two studies that used a critical perspective and that previous studies have used various theories such as institutional and resource-based views.
Practical Literature Review
As with the academic literature, we reviewed the practical literature and identified four paper classes: initiation, enterprise strategies and practices, adoption framework, and outcomes. We briefly discuss the papers in each category. (Interested readers may refer to Brooks et al. (2012) for more details.)
Initiation
Paper in this category discussed different factors influencing the implementation of green IS initiatives. Dell mentioned how cost savings were often the primary driver, and shareholder or regulatory pressures might also influence the initiation of green IT (Beach, 2008) .
Enterprise Strategies and Practices
Some papers provided suggestions on how to achieve benefits from green IS initiatives. Murugesan (2008) present a holistic approach to green IT and describe the phenomenon in four complementary paths: green use, green disposal, green design, and green manufacturing.
Adoption Framework
Some papers identified the different steps of adopting green IS. Mines, Brown, and Lee (2007) develop roadmaps for specific green IT initiatives; and implementation, when organizations activate a specific green IT initiative.
Outcomes
Given that green IS (or IT) is a new phenomenon, some papers try to inform managers that these initiatives are not merely a liability but also that companies might benefit from adopting green IS. Overby (2007) reports that VistaPrint realized significant savings and cut carbon emissions using green IT initiatives. Overall, while practitioners have begun to pay attention to green IS, they have mainly focused on energy efficiency, such as designing energy-efficient hardware and reducing the energy consumption of data centers (Boudreau et al., 2007) . Our search revealed no papers on green IS. Given that this is a complex and multi-dimensional phenomenon, we suggest that practitioners may wish to pay more attention to other aspects of green IS so they may enjoy the benefits of green IS. The narrow focus on green IS initiatives could limit the potential of green IS and prevent companies from thinking about these initiatives from a strategic perspective. Because few studies have tried to derive strategies for managing green IS initiatives, the practical literature offers a good starting point. Murugesan (2008) suggests three approaches that organizations could take, including a tactical incremental approach, a strategic approach, and a deep green approach, and he provides examples of each approach. Future studies could build on Murugesan's paper to examine how strategies can apply to different green IS initiatives.
After reviewing both types of literature, we did not find a large gap between them. Both communities devoted attention to the outcomes of green IS. In particular, practitioners wanted to know what this new kind of IT could bring to their businesses and how organizations could potentially benefit from different kinds of initiatives. The most common categorical area for both scholars and practitioners was the initiation and strategies of green IS. Given that such initiatives are relatively new, managers may need to justify why an organization should use them and how they should proceed to allow the maximum chance for success.
Both communities are beginning to realize the potential of green IS initiatives beyond recycling and energy efficiency. The scholarly literature seems to be a step ahead of the practical literature in examining further aspects of green IS initiative beyond the technical. In the category of enterprise strategies and practices, papers on eco-efficiency (DeSimone & Popoff, 1997) moved into eco-effectiveness (McDonough & Braungart, 1998) and eco-collaboration (Brooks et al., 2012) , showing once again that green IS initiatives may be more valuable and beneficial than green IT initiatives and deserve the attention of IS scholars.
Although benefits are a main reason why organizations adopt green IS initiatives, they are not the only reason. Other factors such as government regulation and attitudes toward green IS initiatives may play important roles. While the lack of published work on the adoption framework of green IS may be understandable given that these initiatives are still fairly new and there may be little information and few cases available, whether organizations can harvest the benefits of green IS initiatives largely depends on the degree to which initiatives are successfully implemented. Based on the previous IS literature, we know that investing in IT may not necessarily lead to the realization of benefits and that organizations often fail to implement IT successfully (Barker & Frolick, 2003) . Therefore, this topic may be at least as important as other topics, and more studies are needed in this area.
Assessment of the Current State of Green IS Research
Based on our review, the green IS phenomenon was first examined in 2007. Since then, academic researchers have examined different outcomes to understand the factors influencing green IS initiatives. More recently, researchers have begun to realize the potential of green IS initiatives from a strategic perspective by looking beyond direct benefits such as energy efficiency. However, ways of successfully implementing green IS initiatives has received relatively little attention.
Finishing this review, we ask whether we as IS researchers have done a good job of studying green IS. The answer is arguable. First, the number of papers we identified was limited: we identified only 12 papers in the eight leading IS journals, eight from a special issue in JSIS and the other three papers citing "issues and opinions" or "theory and review" from MISQ.
Limitations of the Current IS Research
While past studies have identified environmental and organizational factors that may influence initiation of green IS at the organizational level, few have examined technological factors of green IS initiatives. It has been well established in the IS domain that a multitude of technological factors may influence adoption and use of IS. In order to predict usage, one needs to understand these factors from the context of green IS. However, few studies have looked at green IS adoption by individuals in the context of the organization. One exception is Chang, Yen, Li, Chang, and Chen (2011) , who collected data from 93 accountants who worked in Taiwan manufacturing, to show that organizational culture, individual demands, and value may influence individual attitudes regarding environmental accounting systems.
While the literature has included different strategies related to green IS, many studies simply classify them and do not develop theories to examine what factors lead to different green IS strategies and their consequences. We do not know if some strategies align with success for the different types of initiatives.
Scant attention has been paid to the theoretically important category of frameworks for adopting green IS initiatives, which represents the major limitations of the current literature. Frameworks proposed so far seem less driven by theory. There is a need for a strong theoretical foundation to combine different green IS studies so that these may tell a complete, coherent story. At the same time, the attributes of green IS initiatives have been relatively ignored. Since there are different kinds of initiatives and that they may be huge, understanding how attributes of green IS initiatives can influence adoption and implementation seems relevant.
The literature has examined environmental, economic, and social outcomes of green IS initiatives, but the results have been mixed, indicating that further theoretical development is needed to explain results. In addition, few studies have examined the outcomes of green IS initiatives at the individual level since individuals in an organization can make or break certain types of initiative. For example, in very complex changes, employees' ability to adapt can be critical to their success. Thus, understanding the impact both on and by individuals is important.
We also investigated the philosophical perspectives and theoretical foundations of each study (see Appendix A) and found that most studies follow positivist or interpretive perspectives in examining green IS, but that some take a critical perspective. As Orlikowski and Baroudi (1991) argues, a critical philosophy does not assume social relations in organizations are necessarily stable and orderly but rather that they are constantly undergoing change. In other words, such a social reality is historically constituted and not restricted to a particular state. In this way, a critical philosophy could be helpful in examining how the attributes of a particular organization may influence or restrict adoption of new green IS initiatives, any resulting changes, and how such changes influence future adoption of green IS initiatives. This perspective may be overlooked since such initiatives are still a new phenomenon and there are few research cases that represent longitudinal changes in organizations. We suggest IS researchers consider applying this perspective to certain future studies.
We also looked at the theoretical foundations of past literature (see Appendix A) with two key findings. First, many studies are exploratory and do not use any specific theory 5 . Second, while previous studies have used different theories, many take the resource-based view (incorporating the natural resourcebased view) or institutional theory because, for one, scholarly green IS research is immature and IS researchers lack strong theory and focused research direction to guide their studies. Therefore, while these theories can help us understand green IS, future researchers may wish to adopt different theoretical lenses. Table 1 presents the main findings of our review. Each category had notable limitations; most studies follow positivist or interpretive perspectives and many take the resource-based view or institutional theory.
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Adoption framework
Previous literature has proposed some frameworks for green IS adoption and implementation.
Frameworks are less theory driven and do not differentiate among types of green IS initiative. More studies are needed.
Outcomes
On the organizational level, previous studies have examined the environmental and economic outcomes of green IS initiatives.
Results of environmental and economic outcomes are mixed; few studies have examined social outcomes or outcomes at the individual level.
Philosophical perspective
Most studies took a positivist or interpretive perspective.
Few studies have adopted a critical perspective for understanding green IS.
Theoretical foundation
Many studies used the resource-based view (including natural resource-based view) or institutional theory.
Many studies were less theory driven; future research may wish to adopt other theories to examine green IS.
Recommendations for Future Green IS Research
Development of a Green IS Framework
This review helped us not only identify different areas of research but also posit the relationships between these areas. Figure 1 captures these areas of research and their interrelationships in the framework with gray text, boxes, and arrows representing areas that require future research. Our framework integrates past studies to help propose research questions for future studies. This framework suggests that, in the IS discipline, green outcomes are the primary dependent variable, whether on the organizational or the individual level. After the initiation of green IS, organizations use different strategies and practices, areas of research that have received ample attention, while few studies have examined the adoption framework that organizations may use following initiation.
Although organizational outcomes have receive much attention in the literature, our review shows that the results are mixed for environmental and economic outcomes and that few studies have examined the social outcomes of green IS. More studies are needed to develop different aspects of these outcomes in various contexts. Researchers may also wish to examine how outcomes influence the future initiation of green IS.
While previous studies have examined environmental and organizational factors influencing the initiation of green IS, more studies are needed. Besides these, technological factors have received little attention. We believe such factors play important roles in the initiation decision in terms of choosing adoption frameworks and interacting with strategies and practices to influence the outcomes of green IS and explain why they are mixed.
Our review shows that few studies have examined green IS at the individual level in organizations. Since individuals are the ones who essentially use green IS initiatives, more study is needed to learn how they influence green intentions and results.
Based on the conceptual framework, we have identified important areas of interest for future green IS studies and provide research questions that may be useful as a starting point for multiple streams of work.
Drivers of Green IS initiatives
As our framework shows, the organizational literature has explored factors that may influence initiation of green IS. However, few studies have examined technological factors and only one study (Bose & Luo, 2011) explicitly examines the technological factors related to specific kinds of green IS initiatives. As Corbett (2010) suggests, there are different kinds of green IS initiatives (e.g., collaboration technologies, data centers, innovative online services), and these will likely require different types of resources and support from organizations.
Q1a: How do the different types of green IS initiative affect implementation and adoption?
As researchers try to learn when and why organizations would initiate green IS, they must first clarify what green IS initiatives are in a specific context. It is possible that technological factors interact with environmental and organizational factors upon initiating green IS. One single factor, such as resource commitment, organizational structure, and so on, may be more important for some green IS initiatives but have no effect on others.
Q1b: How do different technological factors affect implementation and adoption of green IS initiatives?
Previous literature has examined strategies and practices in organizations to provide valuable understanding for how organizations may take advantage of green IS initiatives. However, few studies have looked at how organizations choose between different green IS initiatives and corresponding strategies or the impact of different green IS strategies on organizations. Classifying different initiatives and strategies would be a good starting point for understanding why organizations choose some initiatives and strategies and not others, results that could help practitioners in making their own decisions.
Q1c: How are different green IS initiatives categorized?
Green IS initiatives also hold important strategic implications for an organization's leadership and stakeholder relations. Organizations with more proactive strategies may try out innovative green IS initiatives and then choose to become green IS leaders, while those with a more passive strategy prefer to remain followers. As our framework shows, the technological factors of green IS can interact with strategies to influence green IS outcomes. Thus, we need future studies to examine how organizational strategies and leadership styles and capabilities affect the choice of different green IS initiatives.
Q1d: Which strategies lead to successful adoption of different green IS initiative categories?
Implementation and Adoption
Different green IS initiatives will have various operational implications for organizations. When choosing specific green IS initiatives, organizations may consider employee skills, organizational structures, and the IS in the organization. Data center redesign might not require employees to have a high level of skill or cause much change in the organizational structure for employees who do not directly interact with the data centers. On the other hand, adopting collaborative technologies such as virtual conferencing may require employees to acquire additional skills related to collaborative technologies, and such organizations would need to change certain structures (e.g., middle managers directly reporting to the CEO instead of senior managers). Thus, those organizations that feature certain skill sets or organizational structures/capabilities (e.g., absorptive capacity) may be more appropriate for some green IS initiatives than others. Future study is needed to examine the operational implications of such initiatives.
Q2a: How does absorptive capacity influence the decision to implement Green IS initiatives?
Another area that needs further examination is adoption of green initiatives at the individual level in organizations. As we discuss above, only one study fitted these characteristics, which examined accountants' attitudes toward an environmental accounting system. One reason for this gap may be that previous IS literature has extensively covered acceptance of technology by individuals; researchers may not view individual adoption of green IS initiatives as sufficiently important to examine. We suggest that researchers combine the technology acceptance literature with specific technological factors of green IS to understand how such technology, along with other relevant factors (e.g., individual attitudes toward sustainability), can influence the adoption of green IS initiatives. For example, green initiatives might not prevail in a company given strong internal resistance (e.g., change management issues).
Q2b: What are the key individual factors that can help or hinder adopting green IS initiatives?
The Effects of Green IS Initiative Adoption
While the literature reviewed has examined environmental, economic, and social impacts of green IS initiatives, the results have been mixed. At the organizational level, a majority of studies found positive outcomes, but some showed environmental outcomes to be negative and economic outcomes to be neutral. Such results reveal a possible disparity between the design and use of green IS initiatives.
Q3a: Can agreement between the spirit and application of an initiative affect organizational outcomes?
Only two studies examined the societal outcomes of green IS initiatives. Our framework highlights the fact that more studies are needed to determine whether green IS initiatives result in neutral or positive social outcomes and the circumstances that enable such an outcome. In this instance, case studies may be especially useful in order to delve into the process of green IS initiatives and identify the factors influencing various outcomes. These may then be reexamined in the context of other methods.
Q3b: Does a positive societal outcome play an important role in green IS initiative implementation? Q3c: What societal outcome factors play a significant role in green IS initiatives?
Previously, the literature has viewed implementation of green IS initiatives as an end rather than a means; few studies have examined feedback or impacts of green IS initiatives on organizations. We argue that there may be a recursion between green IS initiatives and an organization that affect future decisions. van Osch and Avital (2010) describe how HP went through different stages of sustainable innovation. While the company's early green IS initiatives were responses to government regulations, HP eventually began to change its strategies and support regulations after adopting various initiatives. In this way, HP has become more proactive toward green IS initiatives, which had an impact on its subsequent initiation of green IS, leading to a competitive advantage. As our framework shows, future studies should examine the after effects of green IS initiatives on organizations. Conceptual frameworks must first be developed and tested using case study or survey methods. 
Q3d: How do the effects of previously adopted green initiatives affect the decision to adopt new initiatives?
Cultural and Regional Differences
Researching Green IS
Based on our review, we believe previous studies have paid limited attention to the development of theoretical frameworks surrounding the adoption of green IS. Knowing the different adoption phases that deal with policies and procedures on how best to manage a green IS project is critical for a successful implementation. First, the adoption framework can integrate the areas of studies posited and provide a more complete picture of green IS. In the three steps that Mann et al. (2009) proposes, determining external and internal factors may include factors identified during initiation, while determining the sophistication of the strategy, technology, and processes could draw on enterprise strategies and practices, and measuring sustainability of the proposed venture is consistent with outcomes. The adoption framework can also help scholars understand the later stages in the process, such as how green IS initiatives are implemented, how organizations change by implementing green IS initiatives, and how to balance green initiatives with other organizational initiatives. We suggest that future studies of green IS focus on developing adoption frameworks to see how the whole process of green IS unfolds.
Studies that have looked at general technology implementation may be helpful in providing a theoretical foundation for these adoption frameworks. Tornatzky and Fleischer's (1990) technology-organizationenvironment framework and Cooper and Zmud's (1990) IT implementation model may provide appropriate lenses. Future studies could also draw on DeSanctis and Poole's (1994) adaptive structuration theory, which they developed to understand advanced information systems (which could theoretically include green IS), to examine the holistic process of green IS. Thus, the framework created for our study could be the starting point of future studies to develop a theoretical framework for Green IS.
Q5a: How does the process of green IS adoption ensue?
Q5b: What are the different theoretical lenses suitable for examining green IS adoption and implementation?
Our review holds important implications for methods used in the green IS literature. Based on our review, various methods (case study, survey, secondary data, simulation, design science) have been used at different levels (technological, individual, organizational, industrial) to study this phenomenon, but limitations remain. The individual level has been relatively ignored, and few studies have analyzed the data in more than one country or region. In addition, few studies have used more than one method. Since green IS research is still immature, we suggest that future studies take a mixed-methods approach to gain a deeper understanding of green IS initiatives. Researchers could use case studies to identify the relevant factors influencing the outcome of green IS initiatives and test those factors using a survey. We would note that such mixed-methods studies are increasingly encouraged by the IS discipline, and a standard for guiding such studies has been introduced (Venkatesh, Brown, & Bala, 2013) .
These suggestions may be challenging since not all organizations can adopt green IS initiatives and since data may be difficult to collect. Such approaches could employ a large project that includes multiple studies. We argue that, in planning research studies or projects, researchers may wish to use multiple methods and, whenever possible, collect data from different regions to gain a deeper understanding of green IS initiatives. Our review also shows that published studies have mostly taken a positivist or interpretative perspective. More studies are needed that follow a critical perspective to provide further insight into this phenomenon. Since green IS may be likened to corporate social responsibility (CSR), like
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any CSR initiative, it is filled with contradictions. On one hand, implementing a green IS initiative could benefit an organization while, at the same time, be both costly and difficult to implement. Given these contrasts, a critical perspective could unearth some of the underlying causes and provide a guide on how to successfully address any contradictions. Note that researchers are calling for the use of critical perspectives in research involving CSR (e.g., Blowfield & Frynas, 2005) .
Q5c: Can critical social theory investigations into green IS provide knowledge about this phenomenon?
Our review suggests that future green IS researchers may benefit from cross-disciplinary collaboration. Specifically, we identified such methods as surveys, experiments, case studies, design science, simulation, data mining, and conjoint analysis. Future IS researchers should consider collaborating with other disciplines who may be more familiar with these methods. By working with colleagues in other disciplines, additional methods or theoretical perspectives may be used to examine and understand green IS.
Conclusions
As the relevance of sustainability continues to increase in organizations, some have begun to consider how green IS initiatives can make businesses more environmentally friendly (Klassen & Vachon, 2003) and increase performance. Although the IS literature has started to consider different aspects of green IS, the overall body of research is immature. We reviewed both the scholarly and practical literatures to identify the limitations in each area. Based on these results, we provide high-level research agendas for future green IS studies. We do not offer definitive research questions but, rather, illustrate how researchers can examine and understand green IS. We hope this review will provide researchers with a foundation to study this important phenomenon.
Gimenez, C., Sierra, V., Rodríguez, J. A., & Rodon, J. (2012 Please note that different conferences offer different trends. For AMCIS and ICIS, the number of papers published increased dramatically in 2011 and 2012. On the other hand, ECIS showed a huge jump in 2011 and then dropped off again in 2012. For PACIS, the number of papers remained stable but relatively low. These results indicate that, while green IS has received more attention, especially in North America and Europe, researchers from the Pacific-Asia region have not given it as much attention.
